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BID DOCUMENTS

FOR

Transportation of SMCL Coal & Gypsum from SMCL stockyard Motanga,

Samdruplongkhat

To

PCAL cement factory, Gomtu
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Bill of Quantities
for

Ttanspotation of Glpsum and Coal from SMCL stockyard in Motanga, Samdutp Jongkhat to PCAL
Factory, Gomtu,

The quoted rates should be mentioned both in Votds and figure.

The rates should be quoted per Nletric Ton (NIT)

Bidder's Name of the fum:

Date of Submission:

Signature:

Of6cial Seal:
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Transporlation of SNICL Glpsum
and Coal ftom S/Tongkhar 12,000 IIT
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS for ttanspottation of Gypsum & Coal fiom SMCL stoclyard,
Motanga, Samdrupiongkhat

CLAUSE: I Bids widrout the fumished documeflts shall be tejected out rightly:

1(a): 27o of the quoted total amouflt of dre works of 10 (ten) lear as a Bid Securitl /Earnest trIoner- Deposit
(IiIID) nr the foln.r of Demand Draft/Cash warrant/Uncotditional Bank guarantee (Origmal Copl) to be
submitted, in favour of "Penden Cement Authoriq Limited" Gomtu. ENID may also be ditectlr deposited in
PCAI BOB accounts numl:et 101731083 ot BNB account number 0009760238012 and submit the deposit
.lip.

1(b), \'alid Transport License.
1(c): \-alid Tax Clearance Certilicatc.
1.2 -fender fiiled and signed b,v other tl, at the owner/transporter is not permitted. However, if the signatory is

authoized then the tender document should be accompanied by authorization letter from the owner.
Tender document to be completed in all respects, incomplete tender rnay lead to rejection of tender.
The bidder are advised to submit bids in hatd copy addressed to the Chief Executive Of6cet PCAL in the
envelope sealed with adhesive tape or othff sealant and shall be marked "Confidential", "Tender No. and
name of the rvolks" "Do not open before the specified date, month and time".

1,.3

1.4

CLAUSE: 2 (Modes of Tendedng)

2.1 The mode of tetdering for this particular works shall folTow a "single stage single envelope", dl the
commercial documents and bid price shall be submitted in one single envelope.

CLAUSE: 3 (Bid Validity)

3.1 The bid r.aLidiq'petiod shall be kept for 60 (Sirq) dals ftom the date ofEnquiry as per our notification date.

During this period the biddcrs shall be required to submit their bids valid for a period speciEed in dre bidding
documcnts u'hich shall be sufficient for the emplo,ver to complete the comparisofl and er.aluatioo of bids, aod to
obtait all necessary approvels for the arvard of contract n-ithin the period- In case, it is not possible to complete the

bid cvaluation and award of contract withifl grvefl period of validiq due to reasofls belond its reasonable control,
bidders conscnt for an extension ofbid validin period shall be sought. Undet such citcumstances:

a) The requcst and the lesponscs drereto shall be made in writiog, by fax, or b1 email to all the participating
biddets;

lr) ,\ bidder agreeing to the extension request shall also agree to an cxtension of the validig of the bid securitr.
The period of the validity of the bid secutities shail be suitabl)' exterded accotding\,. Such a bidder shall not
be required to ot petmitted to modifr its bid;

c) .\ bidder ma1 refuse the request to extend the bid validiq'that rvould lead to his disqualiEcation without
fotfeiting his bid securiqv. In such a case the bid shall not be hlther considered for er.aluation and award.

CI-AUSE: 4 (Bid Secudty)

1.1 27o of the quoted total amount of the works \.alue to be submitted as Bid Securiti' or EtrID.

! I ':'ir.r"r' ri'r'r .,-:.-' : , ,,.,,.....:..:.,.,t'.,.
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1.5

The bid security shall be in the form of urconditional bark guatantee/Cash Warrant/ Demand
Dtaft ot as specified in the bidding documents.
The bid security shall temain valid for a petiod of 60 (SLrq) days beyond the validity period fot the bids, in
ordet to provide reasonable time ifthe security is to be called.
The bid security may be forfeited:
a) If a bidder v.ithdraws its bid during the pedod ofbid validity specified by dre bidder;
b) If a biddet does not accept the arithmetical corrections ofits bid p ce;
c) Tn the case of successful bidder, if the biddet faits to sign rlle contract rvithin the prescribed time or
futnish the perforrnance security / Secudty Deposit within the prescribed trme.
After the award of conttact, the bid security of all the ulsuccessful bidders shall be retumed
within fifteen working days of the arrard of cofltract. In case of single stage - two envelope mode of
tenderilrg, bid security of non-responsive bids shall be retumed immediately aftet rhe technical evaluation.
The bid security of the successful bidder shall be retuned on submission of the perfotrnance secutiq, by the
successful bidder to rr,'hom the contract is arvarded.

CLAUSE; 5 (Security Deposit)

5.2

5.4

The compa.ny shall require the contractof to submit a Securig, Deposit prior to the signing of the conttact.
The amount of Security shall be 10 (ten) percent of the total quoted value of the contract/wotk value.
The Security Deposit shall be valid until the completion of the contract. It shall serve as a guarafltee that the
cofltlactor vlill Perform his contractual obligations under the contract till the end. h the event the contractor
fails to perforrn contactual obligations ruder the conkact the contract shall be tetminated and the Secutiq
Deposit shall be forfeited.
The Secudty Deposit shall be in the form of Llnconditional bank Guaranree (Origlnal Copi), Cash warrant
or Demand Draft and not acceptable in any other forms other than above.
The Secutitv Deposit shall be discharged and returned to the cofltlactor within thig da).s aftet the successful
completion of the contract. Failute of the successful bidder to submit the above mentioned Security Deposit
or Sign the contract witlin the bid validity date shall constitute sufficient gtounds for the annulment of the
award afld forfeirule of the bid security. In that event, the company may decide to awatd the cont(act to the
flext lowest evaluated bidder whose offer is substantially tesponsive and is deterrnined to be qualified to
perform the contract satisfactorily or call for fresh bids.
The Secutiq, Deposit or Part thereof shall be returned to the conttactor on successful complction of the
assignment under the conttact rvithin 30 (Ihirq) days.

CLAUSE: 6 (Price/Rate)

6.1 The price shall be quoted in Ngultrum afld it shall remain valid and frred till the entire contractual period of
One year ot Thtee r.ear and shall not be subject to anv revision under any circumstrnces.
The hil<e on revision should be submitted instant\ as and when it is takes effects and ?CAI- shall not
consider any rate tevision vzhich is submitted after a very long period. In such cases the reference for the
base price shall be consideted not the initial base price submitted but the last price from the date of your
appeal.
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CI-AUSE: 7 (Execution ofwork)

1.1 To tiansport our required quantiq, of 13,460 IIT of Glpsum ftom the Dump Yatd of State Nliniflg
Corporation Limited (SX{CL) S/JongLhar to PCAL Factory, Gomtu.

7.2 \Iaterial loaded into ttucks must be u.eighed at S/Jongkhar weigh bddge and the challans are to be srgned by
StrICL's representative. The material rvill again be weighed at PCAL's rveigh bridge and payment shall be
made accotdingly.

1.3 The transportation of coal if any, from SIfCL at S/Jongkhar to PCAL shall be avrarded to fhe successful
bidder at the same rate.

CLAUSE: 8 liquidated Damages

8.1 Securitl Deposit shall act and cor.er up in place of Liquidated Damages.

CI-AUSE: 9 Liability & Risk

9.1 The successful bidder sirall be fulll responsible to transport the goods frotr one location to another in terrns
of quantiq,, pilfetages, leakages, damages etc.

9.2 It shall be also the responsible ofthe biddei to tr^l1spoit the goods as specified in the Transportation Challan
issued by the cJient.

9.3 Any loss or damage of goods or co[signment under clause 9.1. the bidder shall be fully accouttable and
responsible to make good of the damages ot loss \,,ithout any denial and the cost shall be deducted ftom the
bill of the Ttansporter at the respective ex depot rate.

9.4 PCAL shall not be responsible for any fines, penalties imposed by RSTA or NI\'I of India for ovedoading or
any traffic rule violation.

9.5 A11 cement cattling ttucks should covet the load rvith good tarpaulin as pei our national act ard failure to
comply with the act the transporter shall be held responsible.

9.6 Yehicles canl.ing load belond the permissible weight is at traflspotter's own isk.
9.7 Driver and Handy boy belou,' the restricted age shall not be allowed to enter into the PC;\L factorl and

tespective PCAL Depots premises, if found the matter shall be handed over to the Royal Bhutan Police of
that patticulat area-

9.8 Due to driver's fault if any accident, lost of life atd damages to PCAL properties occur inside the PC,\I
Plant or Depot premises the cost of life ot injury shall be dealt as pet the law of the kingdom and ptoperues
damage shall bc recor.ercd from the transporters after justification.

CLAUSE: 10 (Terms and Methods of Payment)

10.1 The pa,vment shall be rnade after every 15 days on receipt ofyour odginal bills.
10.2 No advance pavments shall be made and all the payment shall be made thtough Baol.

CLAUSE: 11 (Force Maieute)

In the event, any delal b1 the contrectol in perfoming his obJigatioos undet the cootract is caused by force mrjeure,

including but not limited to war, civil insurrection, fire, floods, epidemics, earthquakes, quarantine resftictions and

freight embargoes, such delar may be excused and the period of such delay ma,r'be added to d-re time ofperfotmance

of obligation delayed. If a force majeure situation adses, the contractor/bidder shall notifl the company in wtiting of
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such conditions and the cause theteof along with documentary or pictorial evidence acceptable to the compan,v.
Unless otherwise directed by the company in writing, the conttactor/ biddet shall continue to perfotm its obligation.

CLAUSE: 12 (Settlement of Disputes)

1,2.7 The mechanisms for dispute resolution, intended to regulate events following the breach ofa
conttact by one of the patties in case ofmore than one language shall:
a) Preferences fol iflteryretation of the coflttact shall be considered in EngJish language if more than one
language.
b) Fo1 cootracts to be peformed in Bhutan, the goveming law shall be the law ofBhutan aod the forum for
mediation/ arbittation shall be as specified in the bidding documents or as per the procurement manual of
the works ofPCAL.
c) ,\ clause requiring the parties to attempt to reach an amicable settlement beforc tuming to the courts or
other tribunals.

CLAUSE: 13 (Bid form and Bill of Quantities)

13.1 The bid for:rn shall be a letter addrcssed to the company with t}le bidder's commitment to accept ard comply
with the ptovisions of bidding documents, which ate binding on them, and abide by the bid validity date and
prolide perfor-mance guarantees, if required, on award of contract. The bidder shall fill the bid forrn and
sign. Non-compJ.iance would be keated as bidder not accepting the tems and conditiots of the bid
documents and addenda issued thereafter, the bid shall be rejected.

13.2 BOQ, indicating the descdption and quanrity of the \l,'orks to be done and the corespon{iag
unit shall be provided with the bid documents. The priced BOQ shatt har.e the provisions for rates to be
ftlled in by the bidders both in figures and words.

13.3 The prospective bidders may include or mention in tJre BOQ about any discount that may be offeted on the
quoted pdces. The ptesence ofalternate bids, ifany, shall also be mentioned.

CI-AUSE: 14 (Cladfrcation on Bidding Documents)

1'4.1, If the bidder requires fruther bid cladfication, the same shall be submitted in writing before the last date of
bid clarification submission. The company shall respond to all the bidders who have acquired the bidding
documents, includilg a description of the enquiry without identi!.ing the soutce, as an amendmeflt to the
bidding document. Any bid clatification inquiry teceived after the last date of bid clatification will not be
responded.

1,4.2 Conduct pre-bid meeting to clari$ doubts and concerns of the bidders prior to submission of bids if
required. Xlinutes of the pre-bid meeting shall be citculated to all bidders who have purchased bidding
documents. Non attendance in the pte-bid meeting, ifconducted, shall not be a reason for disqualification of
biddets.

CI-AUSE: 15 (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

15.1 The company reserves the dght to amend or modi$, bidding documents fot any teason by issue of
addeodum either on its ovrn initiative or in response to a clarification request from biddets who have
putchased the bid documents prior to a pledetermined date or deadline for submission of bids. Att biddets
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who have purchased the document shall be notified of the amendment in wtiting which shall be the part of
bidding documents and shall be birding on them.

15-2 For the information of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding documents from
the web site, the cordgendum to the bidding documents will also be published on the web site. It will be the
responsibilitl of such biddets to regulady visit the website for any amendment to the bidding documents
until the last date of bid submission. '\ suitable clause in dre Invitation to Bids originally published on the
website may be included to this effect making it very clear that the company shall in no way be responsible
for any ignorance ofthe bidder about the amendment to the bidding documents.

15.3 Depending on the nature ofamefldment issued, the company can also extend dle deadline for
submission of bid to allow the bidders reasonable time for taking the addendum into account in preparations
oftheir bids.

CLAUSE: 16 (Language of Bid)

The Bid, and all cortespondence and documents telated to the bid shall be it Eoglish and should be traflslated in
English if the language is foreign, the translation shall prevail on the interpretation.

CLAUSE: 17 (Modification and Withdrawal of Bid)

11.1 The bidder, on submissioo of.;r,titten application, may modi$' or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission
pdor to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The bidder on re-submission
shall r,,,rite ofl the inflet and outet envelope additionally marked as "Nfodification" or "Withdrarval", as

apptoptiate. The companl- shall accept the bid (modified bid) as per the bid submission schedule as indicated
in the bid documents and not thereafter- Bids once withdtawn shall not be accepted.

'17.2 No bid may be withdrawn in the interwal between the deadline for submission of bids and the expiration of
the period of bid validity specified in the bid document, neither any modification will be accepted.

CI-AUSE: 18 (Treatment of abnormally low or high bid)

18.1 Treatment of abootmally low or high bid when the prices in a palticular bid appear abnotma\ 1ow, the
cornpany shall revisit its owo estlmated value. Based on the revised value, decision shall be taken to reject/
accept the abnotmally low bids.

18.2 If the company decides to accept the abnormally low bid after considering the above, the bidder shall be
required to provide additional differential security equivalent to the difference betweefl the estimated amount
and the quoted ptice in addition to the perforrnance secudty.

18.3 If the ptices of all the rcceived bids are abnotmally high then the company may negotiate with the lowest
evaluated bidder after approval of the competeflt authodtJ,. In case the negotiation fails, all bids may be
rejected and re-tendering or Limited Biddirg procedure may be adopted as considered appropriate after
revisiting the estimated value detetnined by the company.

CI-AUSE: 19 (Penalty which will lead to direct termination of the contiact, foifeit and restrict participation
in the same tender if PCAL decides to retender it)

19.1 If the Contactor leaves the contract half way without successfully completing the cofltract duriflg the actual
contractual period.
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1,9.2 The Contractor shail be removed immediately if any wtitten complain of more thafl two is served during the
contractual period.

19.3 The successful biddet at any cost should flot accept or reclxit anv of the PCAL emplo-r'ee's ptoperties oo hite
directly or irrdirect\, ifprovel the contractor shall face the above the consequence.

CI-AUSE: 20 (Payment to contfactof)

Pa1-meot shall be made widrin 15 days from the date of submission of running bill dulv verified b,v Head (X-\ICD)
before submitting to the FID. Io case of 6rral bill, minimum one month is required to ptocess the bill.

CI-AUSE: 21 (Contractof's Tax)

Tax @ 2To shall be deducted from the bills pa,vable to the contractor, TDS certihcate shall be fumished ftom Finance
Ifl vestment Depattment if required.

CI-AUSE: 22 (Tendet Prices)

22."1 The Tendered prices should be Rped or written in hand irr English in the Price Schedules of the tender
documents in ink both in wotds and in 6gutes. In case of any discrepancy in the rates between words and
figures, the rates in words shall govcr-n and in case of discrepancy in rates and amoult, the rates shall govetn
and the tendet documeflt to be properly sealed by wax.

22.2 It shall be Presumed that the Bidder has carefully examined the terms and conditions, as contained in the
Tender document/Specifications thoroughly and carefully, and fulli. acqu2illsd himself/herself with all the
details of the site conditions, location, weather characteristics and all other information and data petaining to
the work. In fact, the offer may be prepared by the Biddet onl) afte( taking into account all the ob)igations
as stated in the Tender documents for the proper and timely execution of rhe work, compliance tvith all the
statutol-l' rules and regulations, as applicable, and pa1'ment of all royalties, inswance fees etc. in connection
with the work, all at his own cost.

22-3 The Bidder may visit the site pdor to submission of the tender to collect more information on site condition
at their own cost.

22-4 PCAL shall not efltertain any claim, aftet the award of the wotk, on the plea of incomplete infotmation on
site conditions and/or on incortect undetstanding of the stipulations in the Tendet documents.

22.5 It shall be the responsibility of the Bidder to request for an1 missing document. In absence of any such
requcst the Bidder shall be deemed to have teceived and read all documents.

22.6 All pages of the Tender documents ilcluding addenda/corigenda, if an1., should be initialed at the lower left
hand corner. The tender should be signed by thc Bidder. In the event of the tender being submitted by a

firm, it must be signed by each partfler thereof, and in the event of dre absence of any partner, it shall be
signed on his behalf by a person holding a Powet of Attorney authoriziflg him to do so, certified copy of
rvhich shall be enclosed.

22.1 No alterations or modihcations should be made in the contents of Tender documents. If corections be
needed vhile filling in the tendet, the same shall be made by the Bidder with his dated signature. Any tender
that is not accomPanied with the complete set of 'Tender documents' and/or which does not include prices
of all the items in the ?rice Schedr.rle shall be consideted incomplete and shall be rejected.

22-8 PCAT- reserves the ight to extend t}re date of submission of tenders. PCAL also teserves the right to revise
and / ot amend the Tender documents, prior to the date notified for the receipt of price bids or tlle
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extended date for the same. Such revisions, emendmeots or extensions, if any, shall be commruicated to
biddets / suppJiers through letter or by a Fax / e na:L / telephone as may be considcrcd suitable.

CLAUSE: 23 (Employer dghts)

Employer reser-ves dre right to reject/accept an)- or all tenders without assigning any reasor whatsoever.

CLAUSE: 24 (Award of Contract)

The acceptance of a tender and award of cofltract to one or more t-han a bidder, if considered necessary, rest with the
emplol et if shall not obllgatolT on the part of the Employet to accept the lowest tender the employer rvould be at
liberty to accePt any tendeq lorvest or otherwise is whole or impat and to reiect aflJ'or all the tender received,

without assigning any reason, atd no explanation can be demanded bv any tender tn respect there to.

CLAUSE: 25 (Contract award)

25.1 The conttact shall be awarded to the biddet whose bid has been deterrnined to be the lo\vest er.aluated bid
based on the bid er.aluation and who meets the standards of capabiliq- and Enancial resources specified in the
bid documents.

25.2 The award of a contract shall be notified to the successful bidder by a Letter of Acceptaoce (I-o-L) in rvritirg
by registered letter, or by fax or an1. elcctronic meaIrs of commutications, that its bid has been accepted
indicating the award ptice. \!hen the companr.has notified that it has been awarded the contract bI such
notificatiofl, the LoA will constitute the fotmation of a contract until the contract has been affected.

25.3 The company shall ensure that award of contract is completed within the period ot the valrdity of the bid.
Failure of the successful bidder to accePt the awatd/ sign the contract shall constitute sufficient grounds for
the annulment ofthe arvard and forfeiture of the bid securiq,.

25.4 The LoA shall include, among others, the following infonnation:
a) t he date of Lhe aw,rrd decision.
b) The contract price to be paid for the works,
c. Requrement of pcrfor'marce securiq'.
d) A copy of the contract form provided in the bidding document incolporating all agreements.

25.5 Where it is not possible for both the parties to stgn the conttact simultaneouslv;
a) The company shall send to the successful bidder hvo oliginal copies of the full contract together with the
LoA signed by its duly authorized reptesentative together with the dated signature;
b) The LoA shall indicate the deadline which shall ronnally be not more than fifteen days by rvhich the
successful bidder must accept the award and sign dre contract;
c) The successful bidder, if he agtees to conclude the conftact, shall sign and date all original copies of the
cofltlact and the letter of accepta0ce and tetutn one copv of each to the company before the expiry of the
deadlilre indicated in the T-o.\;

25.6 Following documents from the contract are to be takefl as mutually explaflatory ofone anodrer.
a) The Contract Agteement;
b) Letter of Acceptance;
c) Bid and -\ppendix to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Contract;
e) General Conditiofls of Contract;
f) Prices Bill of quantities;
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g) Any other document forming part of the Contract.
OR the wholc tender document which is sealed and signed is considered equalll of having all the complete
documents as tequired and qualifies the clause 25.6 fot award ofrvork.

CI-AUSE; 26 (Fraud & Cotruption)

The Anti Corr-uption Commission (ACC) of Bhutan requires that the compafy, and the Bidders/ Contractors/
Cofltractors obsefire the highest staldard of ethics during the procuremeflt and execution of contracts. In
confolrnance with ACC guidelines an Integrity Pact shall be signed by fhe company and the Bidders/ Contractors/
Cont(actois.

CI-AUSE: 27 (Contract Management)

27.1.1 Coatract Supervision and Administration

Conttact super-vision and administration will bc undertaken by the Sales & Xlarketing Depattment. The ttaflspottei
should keep in corstant touch with the Head of the Sales, Depot in chatge or an1' assigned Ofiicer by the Authodty
himself, for day to day business.

Conttactor

HOD/Directot/C
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INTEGRITY PACT

Genetal

\X4rereas Q'Jame of person) representing the (name of Agencl), Royal Govemment of Bhutan, hereinafter referred to
as the Emplo]'el on one part, and Q.Jame of person) teptesenting the (r.Name of Bidder) as the othet part hereby
execute this agreement as follows:

This agreement should be a pat of the teflder document, which shall be signed and submitted along with the tender
document. The head of the emplor,ing agenq'/or his authorized tepresentative should be the signing authoriq,. For
the bidders, the bidder himself or his authodzed teptesentative must sig11 the Intcgritl pact (IP). If the viflning
bidder had not signed during the submission ofthe bid, the terder shall be cancelled.

2 Obiectives

Now, thetefore, the Emploi.et and bidder agree to enter into this pre-contract agieement, hereinafter referred to as

integrity pact, to avoid all forms of corruption by fotlov'ing a slstem that is fair, transparent and free frour any

influence/unprejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the currency of the cofltract to be entered into,
with a view to:

Enabling the Emplol,et to obtain the desired contract at a teasonable and competitive price in confolnitl to the
defined specifications of the works, goods and sel,-ices; and

Enabling bidders to abstain from bribing oi afll' cor-rupt practice in order to secure the contlact by providing
assurance to them that their competitors will also refrain from bribing and other corrupt practices and the Employer
will commit to prevent corflrption, in any form b,v theit offrcials by following traflsparent procedures.

1. Commimrents of the Employer:

3.1, The Bmplo1'er Commits itself to the follou,.ing: -

The Employer hereby undertakcs that to official of the Emploi'er, conflect€d direcdy or indirecd,v with the contract,
rvill demand, take a promise foi or accept, directly or through htermediaries, any bdbe, consideration, gift, reward,
favor or any material or immaterial benefit or any other advantage from the biddet, eithet for themselves or for any
person, organization ot thitd parti, telated to the cofltlact ifl exchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid
evaluadofl, cofltracting or implementation ptocess ielated to the Cont{act.

3.2 The Emplol'er further conftms that its officials has not favored any prospective bidder in any form that
could afford an undue advantage to that particular bidder during t}le tendering stage, and u,ill futthet treat all
bidders alike.

3.3 All the officials of the Emplopr shall report to the head of the employing agency or an appropriate
Govemment offtce an)r attempted ot completed violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2.
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Following report on violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 bv official (s), through any source, flecessala disciplinary
procccdings, or an1'od-rer action as deemed fit, including criminal ptoceedings may be initiated by the Emplo,ver and

such a petson shall be debeted ftom futther dealings related to the contract process such a case while an enquin.is
being conducted b1 the Employer the proceedings under the contract would tot be stalled.

.l Commitnents of Bidders
1-he Bidder comrnits himself to take all measures flecessary to ptevcnt coffupt practices, urfai means and illegal

activities duriog any stage ofhis bid ot duriflg an\' pre contract or post-contract stage in order to secure the contiact
or ifl futtheraflce to secure it and in particular commits himsclf to the follou rng:

4-1 The Bidder will not offer, directll or through intermediaries, any bdbe, gift, consideration, reward, favor, an1

material or immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, btokerage or inducement to any official of the
Employer, coflflected direcdy or indirccdr- rvith dre bidding process, or to any person, organizatiorl or third partl'
related to the contract in exchange for a11\ advantage in the bidding, er.aluation, cottracting and implementation of
the Contract.

1.2 The Bidder further undcrtakes that he has rrot gren, offeted or promised to g1ve, directly or indirectly any

bribe, gift, considetation, tewatd, far:ot, anr']Iaterial or immaterial benefit ot other advantage, commission, fees,

broketage ot inducemeflt to an1' ofhcial of the or forbearing to do or har.ing dote anv act in relation to the
obtaining or execution of the cofltrect or 

^nI 
other contract with the Government for showiog or forbearing to show

favot or disfavor to ant person in relation to the contract or any other contract with

4-3 The Biddet u.ill not collude with other parties irterested in the coflhact to precludc the competitir.e bid price,

impait the traflspeteflcl', faitness and progress of the bidding proccss, bid evaluatioo, contlacting and

implementation of the contract.

4.4 Thc Bidder, eidrer u-hile presenting the bid or duting pre-contract Negotiatioos or befote signing the
cofltract, shall disclose anl payments he has made, is committed to or intends to makc to officials of the Emplol er of
theit family membets, egents, brokers or xn),other ifltermediaries in connectiof rvith the conttact and the details of
ser-vices agreed upon for such pa)ments.

5. Sanctions fot Violation

The bteach of any afotesaid provisions or providing false information bv Employers, including manipulation of
iafotmation by evaluations, shall face administrative charges and penal actions as pff thc existing rclevant rules and

larvs. The bteach of the pact ot proriding false information by the Bidder, or any one employed by him, or actrng on
hh behalf (whethet with olr,ithout the krowledge of the Bidder), or the commission of any offence by the Bidder,
or an)' one, emplol'ed bv him, or acting on his behalf, shall be dealt u'ith as per the provisions of the penal Code of
Bhutat, 2004, and the .l.nti Corruption -Lct, 2006. The Emploler/relevaflt agency shall also take all ot anv one of the
followLrg acdon.. rr-herer-er requited : -

5.1 To immediately call off the pre contract negotiations without grving any compensation to dre bidder.
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5.2 To immediately cancel the contract, if already awarded/signed, v'ithout giving any comPeflsation to the

Bidder.
5.3 The Earnest Nlone1/Security Deposit shall stand forfeited.

5.4 To recovet all sums already paid by the Emplo,ver.
5.5 To encash the advance bank guatantee and performance bond/wattalq bond, if furnished b,v thc Bidder, in

order to reco\.er the Payments, altead]'made by the Employer, along u-ith interest.

5.6 To cancel all or an1 othet cootracts with the Bidder. To debar the Bidder from cntering into any bid ftom
the go\.emmeflt ofBhutan as per the DePartmert Rule

6. Conflict of Intetest

6.1 .\ conflict of interest involves a conflict betvcen the public duq 
^nd 

private intetests (for faYor or

ven{iearce) of a public official, in which the pubLic official has pir.ate iflterest vhich could improper\ influence the

performance of their official duties and responsibilities. Contlict of interest would atise in a situation rvhen an1

coqcemed mcmbers of both the patties ate related cidret direcdl or indirecdy, ot has any tender committee membet

must be declared in the ptescribed form (attached).

6.2 The Bidder shall not lend to or borrov,. anr money from ot enter into any llonetafi dealings or traflsacliofls,

directly or indirectly, with any committee member, afld if he does so, the Employer shall be errtitled forthrvith to

rescind ihe coflttect and all other contracts l-ith the Bidder.

6.3 The successfui bidder at an,v cost should not accept ot recrult anv of the ICAL employee's ptoPeitiEs on

htre.

7. Examination of Books ofAccounts

1 .1 In case of ary allegation of violation of an1 pror-isiofls of this integriS Pact or Pa].ment of commission, the

Emplol'er/authorized persons ot relevant agencics shall be entided to examine the Books of Accotmts ofthe Ridder

and thc Bidder shall provide necessary infotmatron of the televant financial documents and shall extend all possible

help tor Lhe pur?o-e.f.uch examinarion.

8 Monitoting and Arbittation

The tespective ptocuring agency shall be tesponsible fot monitoring and arbitration of IP as per the ptocurement

Rulcs.

9 Legal Actions

The actions stipulated in this integrity pact are without prejudice to any other legal action that may follow in

accordaoce with the prorisions of the extent larv in force relating to any civil ot criminal proceedings-

10 Validity

10.1 The validity of this integrity pact shall cover the tender process and extend until the completion of the

contract to the satisfaction ofboth the Employer and the Bidder.
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10.2 should one or sevetal ptovisions of this pact tuffr out to be irvalid; the remainder of this pact remains valid.

In this case, the parties will stdve to come to afl agreement to their orignal intentions. We, hereby declare that we

have read and understood the clauses of this agreement and shall abide by it. Further, the infor:rnation ptovided in
this agreement is true and correct to the best ofour knou-ledge and belief.

BIDDER: EMPLOYER:

Stnature: Signature: Chief Executtue }fficer
Penden Cemenl Authority Limited

Gomtu, Bhutan

Name: Name:

Seal Seal


